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ABSTRACT
The geological map of the Klenov Pluton (Moldanubian Batholith), and its 3D visualization,
brings the new findings in the context of granite emplacement within late-Variscan
settings. The Klenov Pluton has a peraluminous composition resulting from partial melting
of metasedimentary sources and subsequent differentiation. The new ages 327.14 ± 0.21
Ma and 327.80 ± 0.37 Ma, reflect the narrow time-span of magma emplacement and
cooling. The 327 Ma Klenov Pluton was emplaced syntectonically as a ‘sheet-like’ granite
intrusion at depth ca. 10 kilometers during the later stages of the Pelhřimov Core Complex
exhumation (at ca. 329 to 327 Ma) associated with ∼N–S oriented compression. Gravity
modelling suggests that the Klenov Pluton has an asymmetric shape where its western
flank is parallel to the ∼NW moderately dipping Pelhřimov Core Complex. The eastern
margin of the Pluton is shallower and has been later modified by ∼SE-side-up normal
faulting (Lodhéřov Fault Zone).
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1. Introduction

Comprehensive research of granite plutons enables
both an interpretation of petrogenesis, fabric pat-
tern and emplacement mechanisms, often in the
context of regional geodynamic evolution and the
timing of orogenic or magmatic processes, as well
as a 3D visualization of the granite intrusion (e.g.
Bouchez et al., 2013; Castro et al., 1999; Eshaghi
et al., 2020 and references therein). Such results
can then bring many useful implications for sub-
sequent applied research. There are numerous
studies focused on the use of geothermal energy
and sustainable groundwater resources (e.g. Chan-
drasekharam & Ranjith Pathegama, 2020; Chen
et al., 2015; Feng et al., 2020; Shao et al., 2015), min-
eral deposits assessment (e.g. Eshaghi et al., 2020)
and applied research of granitoids for building
underground repositories for radioactive waste
(e.g. Mattila & Viola, 2014; Soejono et al., 2021;
Tóth, 2018; Wang et al., 2018). In this context,
under Article No. 23 of Directive EU2011/70/
EURATOM, it is widely accepted that the safe and
sustainable way for radioactive waste management

is the construction of deep geological repositories
in granite rock (Vondrovic et al., 2021).

Based on detailed geological and structural map-
ping on a 1:10,000 scale, remote sensing analysis, grav-
ity modelling, seismic tomography and electrical
resistivity tomography (ERT) the geological map on
a 1:30,000 scale and 3D visualization of the Klenov
Pluton (Moldanubian Batholith; Bohemian Massif)
was compiled (Main Map). Further, in combination
with new geochemical and petrological data and
U-Pb TIMS monazite dating of the Klenov Pluton,
we consider the time-frame and geodynamic scenario
of the Variscan, late-orogenic LP–HT event and
related magmatic activity within the Moldanubian
Zone (Central European Variscides).

2. Geological setting

The Klenov Pluton and its high-grade host rocks,
belonging to the migmatite-granite Pelhřimov Core
Complex, Central European Variscides (Figure 1(a,
b); Main Map), recorded relevant events during the
late-Varican orogenic episode in the Moldanubian
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Zone (see Megerssa et al., 2022; Verner et al., 2014;
Žák et al. 2011, 2019 and references therein). The
Moldanubian Zone is an exhumed orogenic root
domain where several tectonometamorpic events
have been recorded (e.g. Megerssa et al., 2022;
Schulmann et al., 2009; Žák et al., 2014). The
protholith of Moldanubian rocks consists of Neo-
proterozoic to early Paleozoic igneous and siliciclas-
tic sources affected by MP/LP–HT metamorphism
that resulted in abundant sillimanite- and cordier-
ite-bearing migmatites and other rocks with a sub-
stantial amount of lower-crustal, high-pressure
components such as granulites, eclogites and perido-
tites (e.g. Fiala et al., 1995; Franke, 1989, 2000; Koš-
ler et al., 2014; Matte et al., 1990; Štípská et al., 2004;
Tajčmanová et al., 2006). The overall geological
architecture of the Moldanubian Zone (Figure 1
(b)) results from the interplay of several geodynamic
events (e.g. Brandmayer et al., 1995; Edel et al., 2003;
Finger et al., 2007, 2022; Kalvoda et al., 2008;
Megerssa et al., 2022; Schulmann et al., 2009; Schul-
mann & Gayer, 2000; Verner et al., 2014; Winchester
et al., 2002; Žák et al. 2011, 2014, 2019): (a) early
subduction(s) followed by ∼E–W oriented continen-
tal collision and prograde MP/(U)HP metamorph-
ism (ca. 380 to 346 Ma), (b) rapid exhumation of
deep-seated rocks associated with an extensive HT/
MP(LP) isothermal overprint (ca. 345 to 335 Ma),
(c) a late-orogenic stage associated with ∼N–S
shortening, increasing heat flow and extensive ana-
texis (ca. 335 to 325 Ma) and (d) post-collisional
∼ENE–ESW extension, cooling and localized
right-lateral shearing along ∼NW(WNW)–SE(ESE)
and ∼NE(NNE)–SW(SSW) striking shear zones

(ca. 325 to 300 Ma). Large volumes of peraluminous,
two mica granite (known as ‘Eisgarn-type grani-
toids’) comprise the prevailing part of the eastern
Moldanubian Batholith, and is called the ‘Eisgarn
Composite Pluton (ECP)’. The ECP includes indi-
vidual granite bodies such as the Melechov pluton,
the 327 Ma Mrákotín Composite Pluton, the Klenov
Pluton and the Číměř pluton (for review see Klo-
mínský et al., 2010 and references therein). These
plutons were emplaced into the partly exhumed bio-
tite–sillimanite (± cordierite) migmatites and mig-
matized paragneisses of the Pelhřimov Core
Complex (Verner et al., 2014; Žák et al. 2011,
2019). The Pelhřimov Core Complex (Figure 1(b))
is a roughly ∼NNE–SSW oriented granite-migmatite
domal structure (Verner et al., 2014; Žák et al. 2011,
2019). This unit underwent extensive anatexis at ca.
329 to 328 Ma at 0.6 GPa and 730°C followed by iso-
thermal decompression and ‘gravity-driven’ exhu-
mation in the form of a ∼NNE–SSW elongated
asymmetric domal structure to about 0.2 Gpa within
2–3 M.y., in the context of the waning oblique
underthrusting of the Brunia microcontinent
(Verner et al., 2014; Žák et al., 2011, 2019).

The Klenov pluton (∼22×6 km; Figure 1(b)) crops
out along the western margin of the Pelhřimov Core
Complex (Verner et al., 2014). The pluton is com-
posed of several facies of peraluminous granite result-
ing from the partial melting of metasedimentary
sources at very high temperatures (René, 1999, 2005;
René, 2020). Uranium-rich hydrothermal mineraliz-
ation occurs along ∼NNW–SSE trending faults, desig-
nated as the Okrouhlá Radouň Ore Deposit (Dolníček
& Krobot, 2013; Fiala & Čadek, 1981; René, 2005).

Figure 1. (a) Simplified sketch map of the European Variscides and position of the Bohemian Massif; (b) Simplified geological map
of the Bohemian Massif including the geological map of the Klenov Pluton (Main Map).
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3. Petrology of granites

The Klenov Pluton is composed of three textural types
(facies) of granite (Main Map; Figure 2(a–d)): (a)
Equigranular to weakly porphyritic granite (Deštná
Granite), (b) porphyritic granite (Dívčí Kopy Granite),
and (c) medium to fine-grained granite (Radouň
Granite). The prevailing lithology in the Klenov Plu-
ton is equigranular, fine to medium-grained musco-
vite-biotite, weakly porphyritic granite (Deštná type),
which is composed of K-feldspar, quartz, plagioclase,
muscovite and biotite (Figure 2(a)). Andalusite occurs
as subhedral, pink-coloured grains 0.1–0.2 mm in size
or grain aggregates. Rare grains of anhedral cordierite
were partly replaced by pinite and/or medium to fine-
grained biotite and muscovite. Accessory minerals are
represented by apatite, ilmenite, xenotime, monazite,
zircon and uraninite (Figure 2(b)). Based on accessory
mineral content (monazite, zircon and uraninite), the
Deštná type has been divided into two ‘subtypes’ I and
II with different U/Th ratios in whole-rock chemical
analysis. The medium-grained, porphyritic musco-
vite-biotite granite (Dívčí Kopy Granite) occurs as
small irregular bodies in the NE flank of the Klenov
Pluton. The Dívčí Kopy type is composed of K-feld-
spar (phenocrysts up to 20 mm in size), plagioclase,
quartz, biotite and muscovite (Figure 2(c)). Andalusite

was found as muscovite pseudomorphs. Common
accessory phases are ilmenite, apatite, zircon, mona-
zite and xenotime. The medium to fine-grained gran-
ite (Radouň type) forms veins or irregular intrusions
in the Deštná type or surrounding migmatites. This
granite consists of anhedral quartz, subhedral plagio-
clase partly affected by secondary alteration, subhedral
to euhedral K-feldspar, biotite and poikilitic cordierite
usually replaced by muscovite and chlorite (Figure 2
(d)). The common accessory minerals are sillimanite,
apatite, zircon, monazite and xenotime. The mona-
zite-(Ce) and xenotime-(Y) grains are mostly subhe-
dral to euhedral, up to 100 μm in size.

4. Geochemistry

The granites of the Klenov Pluton are characterized by
a high content of SiO2 (69.5–75.2 wt.%), K2O (3.9–5.3
wt.%) and Na2O (3.0–4.7 wt.%) with K2O/Na2O ratios
from 0.8 to 1.7. The Dívčí Kopy type reveals a rela-
tively high content of MgO (0.80–0.93 wt.%) in com-
parison to the widespread Deštná type (0.09–0.49
wt.%). According to the Q’-ANOR diagram, the gran-
ites of the Dívčí Kopy and Deštná II subtype are
classified as monzogranite, whereas the Deštná I sub-
type varies in composition from alkali-feldspar granite

Figure 2. (a) Muscovite-biotite granite (Deštná type) with subhedral andalusite crystals (BSE image). (b) Polished heavy mineral
fraction of the Deštná type granite (BSE image). (c) Porphyritic muscovite-biotite granite (Dívčí Kopy type); XPL photomicrograph.
(d) Altered cordierite crystal in the Radouň type granite (BSE image). Abbreviations: Kfs: K-feldspars; Pl: plagioclase; Qz: quartz; Bt:
biotite; Ms: muscovite; Crd: cordierite; Chl: chlorite.
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to syenogranite (Figure 3(a)). The peraluminosity of
all the represented granites is shown on the A-B dia-
gram (Debon & Le Fort, 1983; modified by Villaseca
et al., 1998). The Dívčí Kopy type is a highly peralumi-
nous granite and the Deštná type is moderately pera-
luminous (Figure 3(b)). The granites of the Klenov
Pluton show variable Rb/Sr ratios (in the range of
0.5–6.4) and Rb/Ba ratios (in the range of 0.1–4.6).
The studied granites are also represented by a rela-
tively variable Zr content (>7–162 ppm) and low Nb
(up to 18 ppm). The chondrite-normalized REE
plots (Boynton 1984) of the studied granites (Figure
3(c)) show that the Dívčí Kopy type has high LREE/
HREE (LaN/YbN = 10.7–16.3), negative Eu anomalies
(Eu/Eu* = 0.2–0.7) and total REE contents from 171
to 173 ppm. The Deštná I subtype is characterized
by relatively low total REE (in the range of 33–
54 ppm), low LREE/HREE (LaN/YbN = 3.6–7.2) and
slight negative to positive Eu anomalies (Eu/Eu*
ranges from 0.8 to 1.2). The Deštná II subtype is
enriched in LREE relative to HREE (LaN/YbN = 30.3–

43.8) and has high total REE contents (163–
188 ppm). The Th/U ratio shows a difference among
granite types of the Klenov Pluton (Figure 3(d)). In
this context, the Dívčí Kopy type shows a Th/U ratio
in the range of 2.0 to 2.5. The Th/U ratio in the Deštná
I type subtype is relatively low (in the range of 0.1–
1.8), whereas the Deštná II subtype shows higher
Th/U ratio in the range of 2.9–3.9.

Airborne radiometric anomalies and ground
gamma-ray spectrometric results indicate a variable
radioactive element content in the granites of the Kle-
nov Pluton. Potassium values range from 3% to 6%,
eTh values from 2 to 34 ppm and eU values from 2
to 15 ppm. These results were confirmed by whole-
rock chemical analyses (Figure 3(d)). The highest
values of Th are recorded in fresh medium-grained,
equigranular muscovite-biotite granite (Deštná II sub-
type) from the NW part of the Klenov Pluton (SE from
Deštná village). The fresh granite of the Deštná I sub-
type contains significantly lower concentrations of Th
in comparison to the Deštná II subtype and the Dívčí

Figure 3. Selected geochemical diagrams of the granites from the Klenov Pluton. (a) ANOR vs. Q’ normative composition diagram
(after Streckeisen and Le Maitre, 1979): ANOR = An × 100/(Or + An), Q′ = Q × 100/(Q + Or + Ab + An); 2 Alkali-feldspar granite, 3a
Syenogranite, 3b Monzogranite, 4 Granodiorite, 5a Tonalite, 5b Calcic Tonalite, 6* Alkali-feldspar Quartz-Syenite, 7* Quartz Syenite,
8* Quartz Monzonite, 9* Quartz Monzodiorite, 10a* Quartz diorite, 10b* Quartz Gabbro, 6 Alkali-feldspar Syenite, 7 Syenite, 8 Mon-
zonite, 9 Monzogabbro, 10a Diorite, 10b Gabbro. (b) B vs. A diagram after Villaseca et al. (1998) for distinguishing different granitic
series. HP = highly peraluminous, MP =moderately peraluminous, LP = low peraluminous, FP = felsic peraluminous. (c) Chondrite
(Boynton 1984) normalized REE patterns. (d) U vs. Th diagram.
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Kopy type (Figure 3(d)). The U/Th ratio for the
Deštná II subtype varies from 2.9 to 3.9 and is higher
than the range recorded for other types of granites
(0.1–2.5).

5. U-Pb monazite dating

Five monazite grains from the equigranular to weakly
porphyritic Deštná Granite were broken into two frag-
ments and dated separately by isotope dilution ther-
mal ionization mass spectrometry (ESM-1, ESM-2;
Figure 4(a)). The six oldest 207Pb/235U dates (Figure
4(b)) are similar, with a weighted mean of 328.35 ±
0.22 Ma (MSWD = 1.7) calculated using Isoplot 3.0
(Ludwig, 2003). The three youngest 207Pb/235U dates
(Figure 4(b)) are the same, with a weighted mean of
327.14 ± 0.21 Ma (MSWD = 0.9). One other analysis
yielded a 207Pb/235U date of 327.80 ± 0.37 Ma (white
rectangle in Figure 4(b)).

6. Geophysical survey

The geophysical survey was used to identify the litho-
logical boundaries, faults, and domains of deep weath-
ering (Figure 5; Fig. 2a,b on Main Map). The overall
geological pattern and major lithological boundaries,
to a depth of several hundreds of metres, was inferred
based on the gravity data. The granites of the Klenov
Pluton reveal the lowest density values (2.6 g/cm3)
among all the rocks in the studied area (Blížkovský
& Novotný, 1981) and form a distinct negative gravity
anomaly reaching −40 mGal (Fig. 3 on Main Map).
The densities of the surrounding rocks (biotite mig-
matites (2.66 g/cm3) and biotite orthogneiss (2.61 g/
cm3), as reported by Blížkovský and Novotný (1981),
are higher. Therefore, the overall shape of the Klenov
Pluton can be readily estimated from the gravity data.

The Linsser indications, calculated for the density con-
trast 0.06 g/cm3 (the density difference between the
granites of the Klenov Pluton and surrounding mig-
matites), marked distinct density boundaries (Fig. 3
on Main Map). The interpreted geological profile
across the Klenov Pluton (Fig. 2c on Main Map)
crosses two of these density interfaces, at 3.8 km
along the profile and just behind the end of the
profile at 5.1 km. The first density interface indicates
a step-change in the bottom interface of the pluton,
probably by movement along the fault plane. The
second of these two interfaces is connected with the
Lodhéřov Fault Zone where, according to the gravity
model, the thickness of the pluton significantly
decreases again (Fig. 2c on Main Map). The resistivity
of granites is generally high (higher than approxi-
mately 1000 Ωm) whereas the resistivity of meta-
morphic rocks, such as migmatite and paragneiss, is
lower than 300 Ωm (see profiles CIH02a and
CIH04a in Figure 5). In contrast, fault zones in gran-
ites could have resistivities as low as 100 Ωm due to
higher water content and more intensive weathering
(e.g. Fröhlich, 1964; Hartvich & Valenta, 2013; Valenta
et al., 2008). The fault zones are readily visible,
especially in the ERT results (see profiles CIH02a
and CIH04a in Figure 5).

The accompanying seismic survey enables a more
precise interpretation of non-unique resistivity data
(e.g. the same value of low resistivities could indicate
either the fault zone or compact metamorphic
rocks). While decreased values of P-wave velocities
(below approximately 2000m/s as in this case) com-
bined with low resistivity values indicate the presence
of a fault zone, the high P-wave velocities (over
approximately 3500 m/s), irrespective of the resistivity
values, represent the compact rocks (see profiles
CIH02b and CIH04c on Figure 5). In addition, the

Figure 4. (g) U-Pb concordia diagram showing ages of monazite TIMS dating results; (b) Diagram of interpreted U-Pb ages in two
populations of a monazite fraction.
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gamma-ray survey (gamma-ray spectrometry) con-
tributes to a precise determination of the lithological
pattern. Whereas the concentration of potassium
and uranium remains mostly uniform across the sur-
veyed area (3-4% K and 4–6 ppm U) the thorium level
changes. The highest thorium concentrations in the
soil environment (Th∼20 ppm) were measured in
the northern part of the Klenov Pluton (nearby the vil-
lage of Deštná). The rest of the pluton reveals much
lower Th concentrations at ca. 10 ppm (ESM-3,
ESM-4). Similar results were also acquired by field
measurement on the outcrops where Th concen-
trations in the range of 11–27 ppm were found in
the northern segment of the pluton and in the range
of 2–6 ppm for its other parts (ESM-5).

7. Fabric pattern

The compositional banding in the host migmatites
(Figure 6(a)) dips gently to moderately to the ∼NW
to ∼WNW (Figure 6(c)). The associated, well-devel-
oped stretching or mineral lineation formed by feld-
spars, biotite and sillimanite aggregates plunges

gently to the ∼W to ∼NW or ∼N(NNE). The regional
foliation encloses minor rootless, closed to isoclinal
folds with more variable trends of fold axes, predomi-
nantly plunging to ∼NNE, ∼SSW or ∼W to NW. If
fold axes are perpendicular to the stretching lineation,
the fold asymmetry (in L-par section) reveals normal
(ESE-side-up) kinematics, similar to asymmetry of
mica fishs, quartz and feldspar porphyroblasts and sil-
limanite tails in the L-par section. The migmatites
were intruded by post-collisional granites in the
form of a gently to moderately ∼WNW to ∼NNW
dipping irregular intrusive body with sheeted margins
as intrusive contacts. The transitional, magmatic to
HT subsolidus foliation in the Klenov Pluton (Figure
6(b)) is mostly parallel to the intrusive contacts and
regional foliation in the host migmatites, dipping
gently to moderately to the ∼NW (Figure 6d).

The morphotectonic pattern (Figure 7; ESM-6)
combined with the results of field structural analysis
indicates the presence of regional faults and joints
(e.g. Burbank & Anderson, 2001; Ganas et al., 2005;
Jelínek, 2008). The faults were found in two orien-
tations (Figure 6e): (a) dipping steeply to ∼NE

Figure 5. Geophysical anomalies and geological interpretations on the profile CIH02 (6600–12400 m) and profile CIH04 (2400–
5600 m).
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(NNE) or ∼SW bearing slickensides of two gener-
ations, plunging gently to ∼NW or ∼SE with prevail-
ing right-lateral kinematics and plunging steeply
bearing normal kinematic indicators ∼NNW(NW)
to WNW steeply to moderately dipping associated
with normal SE-side-up normal kinematics and slick-
ensides plunging gently to SSW or NNE bearing the
left-lateral kinematic pattern. The ∼NE–SW trending
faults occur mainly along the eastern edge of the Kle-
nov Pluton, designated as the Lodhéřov Fault Zone.
Two sets of extensional joints with a lack of mineral
infill were identified in all lithologies (for their orien-
tation see Figure 6(e)): (a) prevailing subvertical
extensional joints trending ∼WNW(NW)–ESE(SE)
showing an average joint spacing in the Klenov Pluton
of about 70 centimetres and (b) subordinate exten-
sional joints trending NNE–SSW revealing an average
joint spacing of about 110 centimetres.

8. Geological map of the Klenov Pluton

The geological map of the Klenov Pluton (Main Map)
and host high-grade migmatites of the eastern Pelhři-
mov Core Complex (Moldanubian Zone) was com-
piled based on the results of field geological mapping
on a scale of 1:10,000, an analysis of the petrological
and geochemical composition of the rocks, a

morphostructural and field structural analysis and
the results of a geophysical survey. The host rocks
are represented by biotite migmatite and migmatized
paragneiss with numerous elongate bodies of orthog-
neiss and felsic granulite, with minor intercalations
of quartzite, amphibolite and calc-silicate rocks. The
regional metamorphic foliation in the host meta-
morphic rocks is mostly parallel to the partial litho-
logical boundaries, dipping gently to moderately to
the ∼NW to ∼WNW (see Fig. 2d on Main Map,
ESM-7). The Klenov Pluton consists of three types
of two-mica (‘Eisgarn-type’) granite referred as the
Deštná, Radouň and Dívčí Kopy types. The contacts
of the Klenov Pluton have a predominantly intrusive
character, commonly forming a ‘sheet-line’ pattern,
to regional foliation. The north-western tip of the plu-
ton dips gently to moderately to the ∼NW(NNW),
whereas the eastern margin is inclined steeply to
∼WNW(NW). Small, irregular xenoliths (up to
metres in size) of host metamorphic rocks were
found in the western part of the pluton. Numerous
steeply ∼NE(NNE)–SW(SSW) or ∼NW–SE dipping
pegmatite, leucogranite or hydrothermal quartz veins
or dikes were emplaced discordantly with respect to
the regional metamorphic fabrics and contacts of indi-
vidual lithologies. Minor fluvial and colluvial sedi-
ments of Neogene to Quaternary age occur mainly

Figure 6. (a) Field photograph of compositional banding in the host migmatites of the Pelhřimov Core Complex; (b) Field photo-
graph of transitional magmatic to submagmatic foliation in the Klenov Pluton; (c) Diagram of compositional banding (poles) in the
host migmatites of the Pelhřimov Core Complex; (d) Diagram of transitional magmatic to submagmatic foliation (poles) in the
Klenov Pluton; (e) Diagram of mapped faults (arcs) and associated fault lineations (slickensides); (f) Diagram of extensional joints
(poles). Stereographic equal projection to lower hemisphere.
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in the form of denudation remnants in the morpho-
logical depressions and river valleys.

9. Discussion

The granites of the Klenov Pluton are peraluminous
with high K2O, Th U concentrations and K2O/Na2O,
Rb/Sr, and Rb/Ba values, and low Zr and Nb contents.
Such geochemical signatures are typical for granites
generated by partial melting of metasedimentary
sources (predominantly metapsamites) at very high
temperatures, as previously reported by René et al.
(2008); Žák et al. (2014); René (2020); Finger et al. (

2022). The differences in chemical composition
among individual granite (sub)types of the Klenov
Pluton are seen in their variable LREE/HREE ratios,
the presence of negative or positive Eu anomalies
(Eu/Eu* 0.2–1.2), and their Th/U ratios (0.1–3.9).
These differences (e.g. SiO2, K2O contents) among
the individual granite types mostly reflect the different
degree of differentiation of the original peraluminous
melt (e.g. Tartese & Boulvais, 2010) and/or late mag-
matic to postmagmatic modifications (Dolníček &
Krobot, 2013; René, 2005). The variable REE contents
in individual granite varieties can be explained
by differences in monazite, apatite, and zircon

Figure 7. Schematic map of main lineaments and faults. The position of the Klenov Pluton is labelled by a red polygon.
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abundances from different domains of the Klenov Plu-
ton (Bea, 1996). The U and Th anomalies of two-mica
granite (subtype Deštná II) in the ∼NW part of the
Klenov Pluton can be explained by the variable
amounts of accessory minerals such as monazite and
uraninite. The highest U contents and the lowest
Th/U ratio were also detected by airborne gamma-
ray spectrometry, is associated with the ∼N–S to
NNW–SSE oriented shear or fault zone in the vicinity
of Okrouhlá Radouň village, indicates the presence of
hydrothermal alteration (uraninite-coffinite mineral-
ization) in the Okrouhlá Radouň Ore Deposit
(Dolníček & Krobot, 2013; Fiala & Čadek, 1981;
René, 2005). The measured ages of 327.14 ± 0.21 Ma

and 327.80 ± 0.37 Ma (U-Pb TIMS dating on mona-
zites) reflect the fast magma emplacement and crystal-
lization of the Klenov Pluton. The crystallization age
of the Klenov Pluton is thus only about 1 Ma older
than the neighbouring Mrákotín Composite Pluton
emplaced into the central part of the Pelhřimov
Core Complex (Žák et al. 2011).

The distinct negative gravity anomaly reaching −40
mGal (Fig. 2 on Main Map) and its distribution
allowed the Linsser indications to be calculated (e.g.
Šefara, 1973; Verner et al., 2014), thus enabling the
identification of the gravity interface orientation
below the surface to a depth of approximately 2 km.
In summary: (a) the western contact of the pluton

Figure 8. (a) Emplacement of the 327 Ma Klenov Pluton within the context of the geodynamic evolution of Variscan late-orogenic
convergence and subsequent post-collisional extension (from ca. 335 to 325 Ma); (b) Schematic block diagram of the Klenov Plu-
ton and host migmatite-granite Pelhřimov Core Complex.
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has an intrusive ‘sheet-like’ pattern, mostly parallel to
the regional foliation dipping at moderate angles to
the ∼WNW(NW) beneath the host migmatites of
the westernmost flank of the Pelhřimov Core Complex
(Verner et al., 2014; Žák et al., 2019), and (b) The east-
ern boundary of the pluton is more variable, where the
original steeply ∼WNW dipping intrusive contact has
been partly modified by the steeply to moderately
∼NNE(NE)–SSW(SW) trending Lodhéřov Fault
Zone with polyphase normal and left-lateral shearing.
The Lodhéřov Fault Zone is a prominent tectonic
structure detected by the geophysical survey as well
as by conventional geological mapping. In this con-
text, the resistivity and seismic velocity values reveal
a pronounced minima there, showing a wider (at
least 300 meters) tectonically affected zone (see
profile CIH04 in Figure 5). The main Lodhéřov
Fault Zone is probably subvertical to ca. 80° dipping
to the WNW. In addition, the Linsser indications
(Fig. 5 on Main Map) reveal a significant vertical
movement along the Lodhéřov Fault Zone. The grav-
ity model (Fig. 2 on Main Map) suggests that the east-
ernmost part of the pluton (east of the Lodhéřov Fault
Zone) is shallower than its western part. The overall
thickness of granite decreases to approximately 1 km
east of this zone (probably due to later fault activity)
forming a common ‘sheet-like’ pattern (Main Map).
The density contrast close to the eastern margin of
the pluton, emphasized by Linsser indications, mark
another substantial vertical density interface, where
the thickness of the pluton further decreases. This
interface is the result of the fault zone, which is further
supported by the decrease of resistivities and seismic
velocities on the Profile CIH02 (Figure 5, x-coordi-
nates from 8600 to 9100 m). Based on the approxi-
mation of the orientation of the intrusive contacts, it
is possible to assume that the greatest vertical extent
of the granites achieved along the western margin of
the pluton would be at least 5 kilometres. This
assumption is further supported by the Bouger
anomaly map (Fig. 2 on Main Map) where the corre-
sponding density minima along the western contact of
the pluton were identified. The 3D visualization
reveals the overall geological pattern of the Klenov
Pluton and its surrounding high-grade host rocks.
Unlike common geological models displaying the 3D
shape of geological bodies (e.g. Høyer et al., 2015;
Thornton et al., 2018), the presented 3D visualization
was constructed manually, taking into account the
detailed information at each point of the model.

These new findings, regarding the Klenov Pluton as
an integral part of the Pelhřimov Core Complex
(asymmetrical migmatite-granite domal structure
dated at ca. 329 to 327 Ma; e.g. Verner et al., 2014;
Žák et al. 2011, 2019), allows for the interpretation
of pluton emplacement in the context of the Variscan,
late-orogenic paleostress conditions (Figure 8(a)). The

regional ∼N–S shortening in a collisional regime
associated with additional heating, the intense
(re)melting of metasedimentary crustal sources, and
an HT-metamorphic overprint took place within the
time span of ca. 335 to 325 Ma (Edel et al., 2018;
Megerssa et al., 2022). Synchronously oblique,
∼NNE–SSW oriented underthrusting of the Brunia
microcontinent beneath the eastern Moldanubian
Zone was terminated at ca. 330 Ma (e.g. Racek et al.,
2017; Verner et al., 2014). These processes were fol-
lowed by regional ∼ENE–WSW oriented post-colli-
sional extension and cooling at ca. 325 to 305 Ma
(Edel et al., 2018). In this context, the 327 Ma Klenov
Pluton is interpreted as a syntectonic, ‘sheet-like’
intrusion emplaced during the later stages of Pelhři-
mov Core Complex exhumation (Figure 8(b)), and
affected by ∼N–S oriented compression (transpres-
sion) that followed the termination of obligue under-
thrusting of the Brunia microcontinent (Edel et al.,
2018; Megerssa et al., 2022). The overall asymmetric
shape of the pluton, as well as its fabric pattern roughly
similar to the surrounding migmatites, was later
modified by polyphase normal SE-side-up normal
and left-lateral faulting along its eastern margin (Lod-
héřov Fault Zone). This study contributes to the
understanding and significance of magmatism in the
late-orogenic stages of compressional orogenic belts,
which is the subject of current discussions (e.g. Bolle
et al., 2023; Gardien et al., 2022 and references
therein).

10. Conclusions

The new geological map of the Klenov Pluton, on a
scale of 1:30,000, and its 3D visualization, compiled
using a wide range of field, analytical, and geophysical
data, provide broad implications for subsequent
applied research as well as new knowledge regarding
granite emplacement within a late-orogenic geody-
namic context. The Klenov Pluton has a peraluminous
composition resulting from partial melting of metase-
dimentary sources at depths of ca. 10 km. The crystal-
lization ages of 327.14 ± 0.21 Ma and 327.80 ± 0.37 Ma
(U-Pb TIMS dating on monazites) reflect the short
time span of granite magma emplacement and cool-
ing. The 327 Ma Klenov Pluton was emplaced syntec-
tonically as a ‘sheet-like’ granite intrusion, during the
later stages of the Pelhřimov Core Complex’s exhuma-
tion path (at ca. 329 to 327 Ma) in the interplay with
regional ∼N–S oriented compression. Gravity model-
ling suggests that the Klenov Pluton has an asym-
metric shape where its western flank (ca. 5 km of
depth) is parallel to the ∼NW moderately dipping
Pelhřimov Core Complex. The eastern margin of the
Pluton is much shallower (ca. 1 km of depth) and
has been later modified by ∼SE-side-up normal fault-
ing (Lodhéřov Fault Zone).
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Software

The Esri ArcGIS software was used for the Main Map
construction and spatial data processing. The spatial
data used for the map are stored as Esri file geodata-
base (*.gdb). Geophysical survey outputs were
visualised in Surfer (Golden Software). The morphos-
tructural analyses were performed using ArcGIS and
Surfer. CorelDRAW, ArcGIS and Surfer were used
for drafting the figures. The data for the 3D model
were prepared in ArcGIS and modelled in MOVE
(Petroleum Experts).
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